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A THRILLING ADY ENTURE, 
—— 

A Frenchman Undersoes the Tanner 
Tent Tnvoluntarily Hn a Canon of 
the Yellowstone <« Thirteen Days 
Without. Food-A Remarkable Epi | 
wode, 

A case of involuntary fasting is related 
by a gentleman who recently arrived 
in Chicago from Montana. The name of 
the narrator is lenis Cobn. He is 
connected with a system of post trader- 
ships in the northwestern Territories, 
and visits Chicago onoe & vear. He 
came here direct from Fort Keogh, 
which is si'nated on the Yellowstone ! 
river. Mr. Col n descended the Yellow. 
stone and Missouri rivers to Bismarck 
on a small steamer that had delivered a | 

cargo of military supplies at Keogh. 

Mr. Cohn vouches for the truth of the | 
story ot suffering which he relates, It | 
was by the hardest work that the | 
steamer reached its destination at all. | 
The June freshet, as it is termed, was | 
on at the time, and the Yellowstone was 
swollen to bursti ing. In the gor gos, | 
where, on account of the perpendic iar 
walls of rock—in places 1,000 feet high 
the torrent could not spend its enormous 
force in overflow, the current bad appar. 
ently a foree of thirty miles an hour. In 
one of these chutes the heroic little 
steamer, trembling and creaking as if 
ready to burst and fly into a millio: 
fragments, breasted the rapids for five 
hours, in whic h time it had moved up 
stream Just threequarters of a mile 
Had ansthing happe: ned at that woment 
to deprive the pilot of dis control of the | 
evaft, the boat, cargo and crew would 
have been smashed against the rocks as 
a fly can be smashed against a wall, 
One evening as the boat was @ 

ing from one of the narrowest 
in the river, a man named Riche. a 
Frenchman, who was working a 
roustabout to pay for his passage to the 
post, caught his foot in the rope, and 
stumbling, pitched over the guard into 
the water. He wasn't much of 2 mar 
nor was he swimmer enough 10 cope 
with a current as tumaituous and b wrhar 
ous as thatof the Yellowstone; so, while 
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as a swimmer he didn’t make any percep- | 
4 tible head way.as a floater he made won- 

derful time. Of cour-e the crew made 
a show of trying to rescue the poor 
Frenchman but the pilot had too fresh 
a sense of the ¢ 
in that region to think of dropping back 
down the canon after having nearly 
worn out a boil ler and ¢ngine in getting 
through it. So, in ten seconds, more 
or less, the man overboard had been 
swept down into the nee K of the gorge, 
aad soon disappeared al together from 
view. The erew said, in chorus, ** Poor 
fellow" and the boat went grinding on 
up against the bounding tide 

Thirteen days from that time, at about 
the same hour in the evening, the 
steamer, on its Retarn trip, with a 
cargo of peits, shot down through t 
same canon at a fearful rate of speed 

the current alone, without the help of 
steam, carrsing 
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lightning-like velocity In the deepest 
part of the gorge, upon a patel: of beach 
that seemed to hive been formed of 
the debris perpetually dropping from | 
the stupendous walls of granite, a man 
was espicd in the attitude of signali ng the | 
boat to stop. For a signal he used his 
flannel shirt. As soon as possible the 
boat was brought to a landing rear 
by where the man was standing 

In the meantime the stranger—no not 
Stranger, for, despite his changed ap- 
pearance, he was instantly recogniz 
by every man of the erew—had fallen in 
a heap upon the Sirip of beach. This 
man was Riche, the * roustabout.” who, 
to the surprise of his rescuers, had sur 
vived the dive and dash through the 

perilous canon, and, by no particularly 
effort of Lis owp, had stranded on the 
begyar y patch of rocky beach, with a 
terribie river on 
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two sides of him and 
granite walls on theother twosides. He 
remembered fal ling overboard, and, 
more vividly still, he remembere a roli- 
ing up safely on the rocks, somewhat 
bruised and with throat and nostrils 
gorged with water, but he could give no He Wanted to Engage Board for Twenty 
des of the time spent in the water, nor 
of the number of days that had elapsed 
since the crew had cruelly aba ndoned 
him to his fa'e. 

Mr. Conn says tha 
was wretched tothe) 

found and taken abo Lie 
could not articulate his words intelli- 
gibly. He bad taken nothing but river 
water into his stemach during the thir 
teen days of his isolation. When, under 
the judicious app! cat ion of stix ma ating 
fead, he was restored sufficient! be 
abe to converse, he told then W at his 
oniy hope had been that a steamer 

would come along ind that Le would be 
able to make himself discovered. 
the pinching pangs of starvation in- 
creased, he would lie for hours with 
ear close to the water, momen- 

tarily imagining that be could hear the 
uUisstions of a steamer breasting and 

waving the rapids. After a few days 
his stomach reje ered water and, as that 
was the best and only offering he had to 
give, it was forced & feed upon itself, 
and it was doing this at a ruinously 
rapid rate when succor came. Riche, 
who. apparently, had been a man of 160 
pounds weight, was a skeleton when 
re cued, ard h ad not stiength enough 
to lift both hands to his face at once. He 
said that several times fine, laree trout 
disported themselves in the shallows at 
his feet, and once he threw himself 
sprawling into the water and thrust his 
hands along the graveled bottom in the 
hope of ci utching one of the fish, but 
they eluded his d lesperate grasp, and 
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was left to the despairing reflection that | 
there were millions of fish within reach 
and not even a minnow to eat. He wasal- 
most hopeless one night—a dreadfully 
biack and tempestucus night. The bolts 
of lightning seemed to fill the gorge from 
wall to wall. The wind blew so hard | 
that the river lashed the rocks with a | 
fury that terrified him, for he expected 
every moment to be swept 

mooring and carried out to certain 
death. He explained, as a reason for 
not taking to water and swimming to a 
landing whence he cculd es scape from 
the canon, that hie was not 
there were any other place near at hand | 
wiiere he could effect a landing at a L | 
aad prudence suggested that, inasmuch | 
#s he was only an aw kward swimme 
at best, he had better stick to his — 
ing, desperate as it was 

Horrors of a Famine. 

A correspondent of the Chicago Inter. 
Ocean draws a terrible picture of the 
famine prevailing at Orvomiali, Persia. 
To-day, he says, I went outside of the | 

I carried | 
little bag of dried raising 10 | 

city on one of the highways. 
at my sidea 

eat on the road. There were crowds of | 
exhausted | men, women and children, 

and faint, muttering unirtelligibly, | 
some their lips moving only, and bands | 
on their mouths, indicating by signs | 
their desire for food. My raisins I | 
divided in little portions among these | 
hundreds, but if I had had a load of | 
raising they would not have sufficed for | 
the famishing in this street, and there | 
sre a hundred more such streets in the 
city. I saw a great many men and | 
some whole families fleeing ont of the | 
land toward Russia, if perchance they | 
might find food there, but they were | 
without provisions for the way. | 

The next day I did not sce dead | 
bodies, but I sc w ten persons who can- 
not live jroush two more days. They | 

no more hope of life. 8: ome were | 
speechless, some could not swallow the 

when it was put in their mouths. 
It would not go down their throats. I | 
Saw a young woman, beautiful ad 
delicate, a widow's child. wihout any | 
protector or provider, dying of hunger 
I saw heaps of infant children in the | 
streets. As Hagar east her son under | 
the bush that she might not witness his | 
death, so these mothers have thrown | 
away their children into the streets that | 
they may not see them die The name! 
of wheat is precious to the famishing, | 
more than jewe's to the merchant or 
treasure or diamo nds. Often men ex- | 
claim with sighs and @ roans: “Oh ha r-| 
vest, oh harvest, shail we ever sce al 
threshing floor again, or eat bread till we | 
are satisfied*” Many fine ladics have | 
sold their orname.ts and clothes for | 
food. 
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Where I have walked, the correspon- 
dent wiites ten days afterward, I have 

__ not seen the dead from famine, but they 
abound in other parts of the city; but 
men are becoming insane and frantic 
from hunger. Many such were in the 
streets, and begears in every condition 
without numbers. Jou would count 
the beggars, they wo «qual in num- 
ber those from whom they heg. Every 
hour that you wa k in the city you meet 
with 200 of these wretched creatures, 
ans (yey minute twenty emaciated 
bands touch you in importunity. While 
the cruel Mussulmsas drive away these: 
ravenous seekers, their sobs and wail- 
ings fill our ears. 

| 
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TIMELY TOPICS. 
So o— 

A person with a turn for curious | 
statistics has calculated that the 10,000, | 
000 barrels of beer reported by the brews 
ers’ congress as sold last year 

filled a canal twenty-one feet wide 
and five feet deep, extending from New 
York to Philadelphia, and that it would | 
take a pump throwing thirty gallons a 
minute, running night and day, over 
twenty- one years to pump it out, 
all swallowed, however, 

Dora Young, % favorite daughter of 
the Iate Brighs am Young, is in Chicago. 

i She is described ns a partioularly 
with 

{ She dresses fashionably and in good 
taste. She has considerable property, 
secured from her father's estate by a 
successful suit at law, and intends to 
enjoy it. Two years ago she was a 
zealous Mormon, but now she abowin- 
ates the system and has forsaken her old 
home and friends. 

i a popular sanitary error to think 
{ that the mors a man eats the fatter and 
stro! ger ho will become; to believe that 

the more hours ehildren study the faster 
earn: to conclude that if exerciso 

f tin 

to imagine that whateyve 
remedy Causes one fee! immediately 

wd for the system, regardiess 
erior effects, Despite the ad- 

hygienic science, these miss 
as remain-a monument to 

concerning health mat. 
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of Glastonbury, 
cows used to 

taxes, wiites to tho 
wad, signing herself Julia 
says that her husband 

» tax this year without 
protest, but went to the collector to pay 

it, and ther n told her that **it was 
tax and not hers, and that as he could 
vote he had no reason to go contrary to 
law.” Mrs. Parker says: “1 want to 
take my own stand and ight it out, as 

| long as men make laws 80 unjust that 
women ¢ annot say how their own prop- 
erty shall be disposed of, but men can 
use it as they please, without any ifs or 
ands about it." 
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It was recently remarked by 
Maudsley that one stiri 
observed by medical men 
hallucination is that the ¢ 
be convinced that the obje 
the sounds the y hear, and the smel ney 

perceive, have no real existence, an | that 
the sensations received are the re ult of 
an excited state of their nerves. Hal 
ination often extends to but one 
the person affecte 
periecti ¥ noreial 
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mind has dwelt closely, or from 
ment of the sensory nerves. lt 
that Newton, Hunter, and so 
of ¢ quai eminence, 

forms to ul wemsel 

to be realities, 
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Dan Watson, who is known to 
| police throughout the country, is now 

ia the penit Btiat at Philadelphia. 
Being asked why his band had not made 
an attempt on 

while operating in 
several years ago, 
we went to do it 

were frustrated, and 
think ?~—a terrible bull 
man's revolver? or the 
safe? Neither, but 

the watchman 
bank from Lis Supper 

ld by the hand 
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a little child. 
went down 

ead ng his 

atx’, 
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¢ 
rs anged tol ounce e upon him an 

! bind him and then rob the place: 
§ NE how, W or I saw that litt] 
adn’t the heart to give the sig nal 
ds it, 80 he escaped. I'm a bad man, 

and iI ain't afr raid of the best man living 
ut [50 La 

Port. 

Years. 
Yesterday afternoor sho Hl 

arrival of the train a man 
rotel in this city and on ¢ 

w ho stood busying himself with a 
ent blotter, the terms upon 
could engage board. 

* Owing to the location of your room 
sir. Big demand for our rooms. 

tl 
Li y alter 
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care so much about the eati 
fii man 

been eati 
my life. to be 
to me. say, give me a respec 
room~how mue L'll you cha : 

* Just yourself, sir?” 
“Well, in a manner. 
“Twer ii ty-fiv s dollars 

you are alone.” 

.: 1% Dn) lied I 
an old, and n' 

gettin’ 
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Ige ? 
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a month, i 

it's this way: My wi 
»e y wit h me, but as times are pret 

concluded to arrange i 
take breakfast, my wile will 

@ e dinne r, and we'll throw 
dry—for supper. By that 
both get board for one price. 

3 best manager esl 

see, e 
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means we can 

ge I reckon 
little the 

** Fifty dollars for the two.” 
“1 don't understand ti iat sort of 'rith 

etic Both together we'd or ily eat the 

meais allowed for one person. 

hurt a bed any more for tw) peop 
sleep on it than for one. [I've got 
out in t 
my wife when we got married 
dinged if 
new. It's one 
beds, with high, yaller posts with kuobs 
on the tops as big as young pumpkins 
I'll farnish the room with this be i and 
one chair. My wile can seton the floor 
I've lived in the country all my life 

{ havin’ made a little money last year, 
concinded to come to town and splurge 
a little. Thar's woman down 
country that has all the time been 
buckin’ agin my wife, and to git aw: AY 
with her we have conc) luded to board at 
a hotel.’ : 

* Fifty doliars per month Is our lowest 
rate. 

og d 

an’ I'll be 

8 of those 

into this business right. 
“Six hundred dollars. 
“This is a wholesale business with 

me. How much for ten years?” 
* Bix thousand dollars 3.’ 
“That's a gettin’ down to it. 

| mue h for twenty years,” 
“Twelve thousand dollars.® 
“Ali right. Mark me Sos for 

square meal right now and check 
for iwenty years.’ 

‘bee that card P” said theclerk point- 
ing to the hotel maxim of persons witn- 
out baggage are required to pay in ad- 
vance. 

“Oh, I've got the baggage,” 
man ;ifted up a carpet bag. 

* That won't go.” 
“W ou’t you take this As security?" 

‘* No; get out of here, 
*“ But | want to board here for twe nty | 

years. n 

“Go on away.’ 

“I'll leave your + one-horse hotel, sir; 
but first let me show you.” He lifted | 
up 

plage d 850,000 in give rnment bonds 
“You can stay, sir.” 
**No; 1 believe not. It takes too 

much money to put up in this hotel. 
Guess 1'l 
wagon oe » 

Ever since Cain gave Abel a clip with | 

and the 

a club people have lost money by not ob- | | 
serving the laws of ey totle 
tiock (Ark.) Gazelle 

I 

The Sumac Business. 
A Brunswick county Va.) 

{ says: Sumac abounds here in large | 
quantities, and itis gathered by colored 
people from June to October, who sell it | 

| to the proprietors of sumac mills at | 
Petersburg, where it is pulverized and | 

to he | prepared for northern markets, 
| used in tanning and dying. The gather- | 
ing of this article has of ate become so | 
extensive that it may be regarded asa | 

Years ago the virtue of | new industry, 
Virginian sumac was very litle 
known, and consequently vey little 
was gathered, but as soon a8 it was 
found to be among tue best in the 
world, the demand for it has stead. 
ily increased—so much so that it is | 
likely that before long it will be cuiti- 
vated. Last year cneof the merchants 
in Brunswick county shipped fifty tons 
to Fetersbuts. A colored hand ern 
easily gather one hundred to one hun- 
dred Y fifty pounds a day. Saturday 
is the busiest day for merchants in the 
rurai districts, and then colored people 
can beseen coming 10 the stores from 
morning until evening to dispose of their 
sumac gathered during the week. Those 
that are too poor to own oxen or horses, 

earry it. It is nothing unusual for a 
colored womsn to earry forty or fifty 
pounds at a time on her head a consid- 
Sl distance. Sincethe article grows 
wild, there are ro restrictions in the 
privilege of gather ing it, but the colored 
people, in general, “nsk permission ‘o 
do so. 
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RELIGIOUS NEWS 

Japan contains 20,000 Roman Catho 
lies. 

Protestant 
scholars in 

| 94.000, 

The 

AND NOTES, 

i 
Episcopal Sunday-school 
New York ily 

A Soule, 

in Scotland 

| A women's home missionary society | 
of the Methodist Episcopal church Las | 
been formed in Cincinnati 

The Georgia Baptists have 788 white 
| Sundav-schools, with 3.750 offloers and 

teachers, 158] La50 seholars; 0 colored 

sehocls, w ith 9.880 officers and teachers, 

21.600 scholars. 

Poverty stares many independent Lu- | 
theran pastors of Hesse and elsewhere 
in the face. Their papers tell the gad 

dist tales of suffering, and propose a 

| fund for their relief 

The total preaching power of 
Engiish Methodist connections is 
at 38 000 preachers, of whom only some 
3,600 are ordained ministers, and the re. 

maining 34,400 aymen 

it Pr it shyte 

stons pays its chief 

the 

given 

y ii ian board of torel 8 gn mi 
gooretary $5,000, tl 

Methodists pay 84,000, the Congrega 

tio 300, and the Baptists and 
Epis SCOpARIAnS uel $3,000, 

lows has more Methodists among 
citizens than Christians of all other de 
nominatic combined, and has far 
nished an unusual number of distin. 
guished ministers therefrom 

The Rev. Joseph Done, DD, 
wed Wesleyan minister in 
diced recently, aged forty-eight 

years, He was president of the Aus 
tralian Wesleyan conference in 1878 
and visited this country in 1873 

' Joseph of the Oka (Canad %) 

ib w of Indians, is a man of good educa 
tion. has been ordained as a clergy 

man, and has translated the four Gos. 
»e m French into Ivo quois, He 

i 10 the transiation thie 

New Testament before the end 
present year, 
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‘here are thirty-three missionary 
societies at work in Africa, and there 
are 75.000 converts belonging to Prot- 
estant churches, with an outside popu- 
intion of 250,000 under their influence, 
In Central Africa there are already 
ten CU an organisations established 

with or CNeOUraging pros. 
pects, 
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Catholic population of C 
(1,546,500) is provided for by twenty. 
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The owing is a summary of 
Presbyterian church (South) ‘as pre- 

by the minutes of assembly for 
oo! OLE S, 13: presbytemies, 67: 

. i 060: churches, 1 928; 

* CA lates, Rahs 

ord inat ions, 38; ins t 
nisters deceased, 19; 

arches 40: Hit 

digsol ved, 
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18; ruling 
added on exam- 

on certificate, 
micants, 120,088: in 

4,705; aduits baptized, 
1.802; ber of baptized non.com- 
municants, 20.397; number in Sunday- 

and Bible-classes, 74 902. The 
contribution s amounted to £1,052. 

Of mount $39.577 was for 
foreign mitsions and 815233 for evan- 
gelizing. During the past year there 
has been an increase of 107 in the hum 
ber of chiure 3.273 in the number 
communicants and 4 675 in the Sane fre | 

school. The contributions were in- 
| creased over the preceding year £46,635, 
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Bibles With Queer Names, 
An interesting collection of Bibles 

was recently exhibited in London, which 
comprised copies of nll the editions 
that, because of peculiar errors of the 
pri inters, or from sowe other reason, 
have been known by strange names. 
Among the Bibles on exhibition were 
the following: 

Tre Gurrexserc Bimie.—The Par 
liest Book Ki Own. Printe. i from 
Movable Metal Types, is the Latin 
Bible Issued by Guttenberg, at 
Mentz, A. D. 1450. 

Tue Bue BisrLe.—~Was so Cal 
its Rendering of P on 
“Ah Bugs by Ni ight.’ 
Present Version reads, 
Night.” A. D. 1551. 

Tue Brercnes Binre —The 
Version is that P oO pularly Known 

as the Breeches Bible, rom its Ren- 
dering of Ger nesis iii. : (Making 
T hemselves Breeches out of Fig~ 
leaves.) This translation of the 
Scriptures—the Result of the La- 
bors of the English Exiles at! 
Gepeva— was the English Family 
Bible During the Reign of Queen 
Elizabeth and till Supplanted by | 
the Present Authorized Version of 
King James I. 

| ThE PLACE-MAKERS' 
remarkable Typographical Error! 
which occurs in Mattnew v.: O: 
“Blessed are the Piace-makers,” in- 
stead of Peace-makers. A.D. 1562. 

Tne TreacLe BinLe.—From its Render- 
ing of Jeremiah viii.: 22: “Is There 
no Treacle [instead of Bal lm] in | 
Gilead?” A.D, 1568, 

{ Tne Rosy BisLe.—From the same 
Text, but Translated ** Rosin” in 
thie Douai version. A. D. 1609. 

He Axp Sue Bmues.—From the 
tespective Renderings of Ruth iid. 
15-one Reding that “She went 
into the City.” The other has it 
that “He went.” A. D. 1611. 

Tue Wicken BinLg.- From the Facet 
that the Negative has been Left Out 
of the Seventh Commandment, 
(Exodus, xx.: 14.) For W Hie h the | 
Printer was Fi ed 8300. A. 1631. 

Tue Tuvms Briere. —Being by Inch | 
Bquare and Halfan Inch Thick, » as 

| Published at Aberdeen. A. D. 1670. 
{ THE VINEGAR BInLE. 
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* Terror by 
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Bore. —~From a 
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Luke, which reads as “The Parable 
of the Vinegar,” instead of the Vine- 
yard. A.D. 1717 

THe PriNTERS' BioLe.- Weare told by 
Cotton Mather that ir a Bible 
printed prior to 1702, a blurdering 
Typographer made King David ex- 
claim that “Printers [instead of 
Princes ] Persecuted him without a 
cause.” See Psalms exix.: 161, 

Tue MurpERERS’ BiBLE.--So called from 
an Error in the Sixteenth verse of 
the Epistle of Jude, the word 
** Murderers” being used instead of 
“Murmurers.” A. D. 1801. 

Tne Caxton Memoriarn Bug — 
Wholly Printet and Bound in 12 
hours, but on ly 100 copies struck 
off. A D.I877   

number | 

first woman ever ordained to the | 
Christian ministry in Europe is Caroline | 

who is a Universalist preacher | 
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go to church. 

Baptists of 
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later, 
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and 
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to exhibit his knowl- 
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enter. 

, let such an organist consider 

the 

-80 Named from | 
the Headline of the 20th Phapte r of | 

Hits of Information, 

~ The plirase ** To row up Salt river 
| hina its origin in the fact that there is a 
[small stream of that name in Kentucky 
| the passage of which is made difficult 
and laborious by the abundance of 

twenty-five years more than sixty | shallows and bars, The real applica 
sons have gone over the falls, Fe | tion of the phase is to the person who 

summer seven went over, fouron the | { has the task of propelling the boat up 
American side and three on the Cana- | the stream, but in political usage it is to ' 

Of those who go over the Amerl. | those who are rowed up. 
falls the bodies are very seldom | Ariemesia married her own brother 

'" 9 ‘ 

i 

they tell me, while the bodies | Mausolus, King of Carin, 877 B. OC, At 
on the Canadian | bis death she drank, in liquor, his ashes, 

{ side mie usually found, ‘This is becuse | 

NIAGARA FALLS. 

Bome of the People Who Have Gane Uver 
the Uataraet 

' 

John Paul writes as follows from Niag- 
{ara Fallato a New York paper: Within 

{ dian, 
Onn 

recovered. 

of those who go over 

| 
| 

after his body had been burned, and | 

{of the jagged rocks which lie hidden in { erected to his memory a monument, one 
| the whirl and foam at the foot of the | of the wonders of the world, termed | 

American falls—these, grim teeth that | Mausoleum She invited all the liter 
| the y are, seize upon the vietim delivered | Ary men of her age, and offered a re. 
{to them, snd hold him ina grip from | ward to him who somposed. the best 
which neither bell nor diver ean deliver | verses upon her husband ’ Ie 

| him, a grip which shall not be relaxed | Was adjudged to Theopompus. 
until! the sound of that trumpet at) 
whose blast the most inacoessible graves 

ghall give up their dead, It is generally | 
boatmen, I am told, familiar with the 
river, who (all a prey to the falls 

{Crossing and recrossing the river in 
safety thousands of times, knowing, as 
they suppose, every phase of the current, 

| they finally come to look upon it with | 
indifference if not with contempt, and, 
going once too often to the wail, come Lo 

! their plichers terribly broken at 

The usual fate ofall who toy with 

the nianes of ttemipt the role of 
tiger-tamers is theirs. Some day there 

and all is over. Last sum 
tance, two boatmen start od 

to cross the river in a sailboat, taking | 
no oars along. It had been their home 

since ehildhood, and bosting was their 
{ business. Whoé should Presume 10 warn | 

But in mid river the wind died 
and they found themselves in the 

grip of the current--a grip relentless and 
unrelaxing as th at of fate. Faster and 
faster, as though drawn by demons be. 
neath the keel, their boat neared 

rapids. And once in the rapids—ah, the 
story told. From the head of | 
the rapids to their foot—the falls ~a dis- | 
tance of perhaps eighty rods, the decline | 

pigh upon ninety feet. And down 
this inclined plane, as you oan very well 
see, the water slides with something of | 
the speed of an express train, lt is a | 
terrible meteor that shoots by the few 

(for the exhibition lias not been adver. 
tised in advance) who stand on the 
banks and bridges. Two pale-faced men 
in a frail boat, seething waters around | 
them, and the falls thundering in antici. 
pative triumph below, arms wildly out. 
stretched for an aid which none ean 
give, no « ry lor succor audible, though 

you know that theshrieks of ti ie doome ad 
are sent up to the skies—one se of 
this and no more. The bal ful i 
has vanis . AR | again the glad waters 

lanecing and glancing onward in the 
You know that lives have been 

like tapers in the fteful foam 

of the is, but the only testimony to 
the rage dy is tl ouds of spray 

which roll up to heaven like smoke from 
the: ation, 

Here, gs elsew 
comes t id of water 

ments work 
Lig on 

and abn rsd 

begotten at what 
outset) a very inconsiderable cost But 

aller ¢ to the Canadian side the 

American infrequently kn OWS 
the boatman no forever. Charon 

takes up the oar, and the Styx, not the 
Niagara, is ferried. Thus Mr. Whitney, 
of the Cataract house, tells me that last 
summer his son, sitling in the summer. 
house of his gro und 8 above tl 
saw a man getting dangerousiy 
sliding water. Running down to the 
bank he shouted to him to pull in shore 
or he'd be caught in the current, but a 
drunken stare was the SWer, 

the 

among the dimpling edaies—the 
as it were, which precede th 

wreld suddenly 
Before 

oniy ax 

few minutes more and boat 
t 

inughter of ! TA} ids 

single pater his sodden so 

The 

tiquiti 
1857, and pinced in the British museum. 
The 

adopted by the Romans during the em 
pire, It was revived in the twelith 
century by the Emperor 

| who invented the title of poet laureate 
{ The French had royal poets but no lau. 
Ieates, 

ave little is known of those who bore it 

inst, 
Fugland is that Edward 111. in 1388, 

| emulating the crowning of Jegrarel 
Rome, in 1341, gv anted tl office 
Chaucer, with a yearly pension 

tthe laureate was made a “'patent’ 
{ From that time there has been a re 
| suecession of laureates, 

Nominating conventions date back to 
1831. In September of that year the 

| Anti Masons nominated at Baltimore 
| Wirt and Ellmaker. In December, also 

{ | at Baltimore, the National Republicans 
jominated Clay and Sergeant, and in 

the | March, 1832, the Democratic National 
convention, which siso met at Balti. 
more, confirmed the renomination of 
Jackson already made by his friends in 
the New York legis ature, and placed 

Van Buren on the ticket as Vice Presi- 
dent. 
President nominated by such a conven- 
tion, In 1898 the candidates on both 

sides were nominated by common con- 
| sent or by State 
of congressional caucuses having 

Hons or a 

i 
£ 

isa oraunch, 

mer, lor ins 
‘office 
guia 

them? 
away, 

is soon 

iN 

not y«t introduced 

friends had tried to 

| gressional caucus system, 
was thinly attended, and 
the * scrub race.” There was no oppo 
sition to Monroe in 1880, Before that 

time the nominations were by 
congressional caucus. 
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Wasted Efforts to be Funuy. 

Take, avery simple 
the ease of the young man who 
offered a saucer of delicately 
cream by two young ladies, w 
in convulsive glee for the first 

and its attendant remarks. Not 
ture or word betrayed that Le 
ticed it at all. Still 
last night's German and 
tennis, he linished the entire 
then, bowing slight elt 
Was ever “fun™ 

spoiled? 
Take again the case of a 

legey ol ssor, who had almost! 
practical joking on the facu 
punishing. bu! by foil t 
fun of the dents. inf 
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teil me when they are through.” 
ing hastily, went about the 
rousing evi ry ps in the place 

as the ast student went out of the 

A | a dozen artisans went in Next 

Was | ing, when Was an unususily 
attendance hold the o 

mined wr fair as ever. The d 
of the college had not been sllowe 

insulted, yet never a student was 
questioned, blamed marked or « x] id 

In the same munner, wher the 

of the bell had been removad one night 
another was in its woe before 

and the astonished students were 
moned to their devotions at the 

hour. Again, when the wheel of 
organ disappeared and the organist 

retly informed at 

wou d not be requived the next day 
ol the very dellr 

to take his place, finding, to his chagrin, 
that the keys responded dutitully to hi 
ouch, Ifitisthe “silent organ” th 

ants the master's requiem 
it was ecertainiy tl 

music that chanted loodest the 

of the guilty. No wonder that the 

students at (hat institution have 
thal what nn calied hs 
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No human be 
falls anda lived. 

v g ever went over the 

oe Patch but jumped 
from a ladder a hundied feet high 
erected near the toot of Biddle stairs 

Of the eats and dogs with which human. 

itarians have at various time $ experi- 
mented i is said that ave 

picked up alive, but I mainly doubt 
Why, let the fall but brush you with 
outermost skirt, and "twere 
one corner of that ponderous shes 
ing with only half the impetus pa 
by its descent, would smite the life 
of behemoth! 
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in this case we Or 

Literary Men's Losses by Fire, 
The world of letters has pa 

thetically Interisted during the ew 
days in the loss which Professor Momm. 
sen, the eminent historian, susiained 
on the 13th ult. in the burning of his 
valuable library at Charlottenburg, 
Germany. The number of books in it 
was about 40000 volumes, renting 

mostly to the history of Rome, besides | 
numerous invaluable manuscripts. A 
the time Professor Mommsen was en- 
gaged on a history of the Roman em- 
perors What rendered the disastur 
peculiarly afllicting was the fact that 
there went with the rest rare parch- 

ments and manuscripts joaned him 
from the royal library at Berlin and from 
the vatican library. An eye witness, 
who saw the professor just alter the dis. 
covery of the fire, savs that he never 
Saw a more touching sight. The 

I man seemed almost beside himself witl 
grief. In his frenzied though un: vail 
ing efforts to rescue the borrowed mana- 
scripts, he received several severe 
wounds, and the police were finally 
obliged to force him away from the 
scene. His loss, of course, is irrepara. 

| ble, but ic is a pleasure to know that he 
| wil make the best of circumstances and | 
resume work on his history as soon as 
his health will permit 

It is noteworthy that several similar 
diss asters have, from time to time, be- 
fallen literary men. In the winter of 
1820-30 the house of Professor Niebunr, 
Mommsen’s predecessor in the profes- 
sorship of history at Berlin, was burned 
and with it his large and valuable 
library. The second volume of his his- | 
tory of Rome, then in manuscript, also 
perished. This, however, Niebulir, by 
hard work, was able to replace within a 

i year, and get it through the press 
From the shock occasioned by his loss 
the historian never fully recovered 

In the height of his fame the great 
wind of Sir Isaac Newton was for some 
time affected to such a degree as to une 

| fit um for scientific investigation be- 
cause ol a similar mishap. Brewster, 

{ his bio grap her, says that while the 
philosopher was absent attending relig- 
ious service one morning, his favorite 

{dog Diamond, overturned a lighted 
taper, which set fire to several papers, 
and they were reduced to ashes. On 
these papers he had recorded the results | 

i | of se weral years® Inbor in important opti. 
cal studies, When Newton perceived 

{ the magnitude of his loss he exclaimed ; 
“Oh, Dismond, Diamond, little do 
you know the mischief you have done 
mel’ 
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seeds 

The flour 
used as a 

S mixture 

dicinal 
black 

mustard 
#0 extensively 

is prepared from 

ns ard 

white 
mustard, 

diment, 

Con 
con 

wack 

¢ seed 8 are 

of two parts and three P 

white, Th pounded and the 
husks then removed from the flour by 
sifting. It is remarkab) e that the pun- 
gent prin iple for which mustard 
valued does not exist in the seeds, but 
it is produced when the constituents of 
the seeds are brought together under tix 
influence of water, 

Oil 

a stimulant, diuretic and emetic; ex. 
ternally as an irritant and rebefacient. 
White mustard seeds are often taken in 
an entire state as st mulants in dyspep- 
sia. Mustard should be mixed with 
water that has been boiled and allowed 

{to cool. Hot water destroys its essen. 
| tial qualities, and raw cold water might 
cause it to ferment. Putthe mustard in 
acup with a small pinch of salt, and 
mix with it very gradu ally sufficient 
water to make it drop trom the spoon 
without becoming watery. The Ger. 
mans have a way of preparing mustard 
in which much of its pungency is modi- 
fied by spices. The following is an ap- 
proved method of preparing it: Take 
of the white and black mustard seeq, 
ground fine, each one prund, and half 
a pound of sugar. Pour upon this mix- 
ture a sufficient quantity of boiling 
vinegar to make it of the consistency of 
soft dough. It should then be stirred 
constantly with a paddle for about half 
an hour, in which time the mustard will 

| swell and become much thicker. After 
| it has cooked--say aboul an hiour—add 
one ounce of powdered cinnamon and 

1 

thoroughly It may then be set away 
in tightiy covered bottles and jars, an 
if the vinegar is good it will keep 1 
length of time and improve with 

| It may be thinned with vine 
wanted for use. Mustard prepared in 

{this way is far superior to that mixed 
{ in the usual manner. <= Troy Times. 
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of Wisdom, 
hope 

Words 
He who loses 

with anything. 

Sin is sturdy, 
it cannot reign. 

Benefit your friends, that they may 
become your friends. 

The error of a moment becomes the 
orrow of a whole life. 

a 

How Long a Baseball Pitcher Lasts, 

Successful pitchers have very short | 
j lives in their positions, the most diffi 
| cult at first to hit becoming easy game 
to the heavy hitters in about four years, 

| Especially is this the case when he is 
put in to piteh every game for a few sen. 
sons. Batters become familiar to his 

| balls and his different motions in deliv- Love, faith, patience 
|e ring Shem. Spalding Xe tire xd in his sentials to fn happ vy life, 
glory after a short period of six years. | : Moh insted se Ba n years, ix Joa or I'here is nothing terrible in 

no heavy hitters Intely for any length of without life hath made it so. 
time. Bond is now in his fifth success. | A judicious silence is better ful season, but gets it hard occasionally | truth spoken without charity. 
this year, ns dyes White, only in his He who can pay homage to the truly third year. Nichols went out very sud- | de gpicable is truly contemptible. 

| Sealy, bt a fine work for A fe W Bef. True virtue iv like precious odors sons aft 75. Cummings wns great ‘sweeter the more incensed and in the days of the lively ball. This erushed 
chapter in pitchers’ history teaches that | omy 
the best Pile her will fail in about three Ihe mind has more 
years if played without relief. Two 
good pitchers will Inst a long time if 
changed every game. Cincinnati En 
quirer. 

and will rebel where 

the three es 

death 

than 

room in it than 

nish the apartments. 

{ until philosophers become kings, 
| kings become philosophers. 

“Would you mind standing here tijj | No man is born wise; but wisdom 
{Igo in and get a cigar?” he asked, “Of | and virtue require a tutor; though we 
{ course not,” she replied; * but don't | ©an easily learn to be vicious without a 
| you think, Henry, that smoking is of- | master. 
fensive, and that it will be easier prac- The harsh, hard world neither sees, 
ticing economy after marriage if it is | nor tries to see, men’s hearts; but | 
prac ticed during courtship P”’ “You're | | wherever there is an upportunity ofevil, 

| right,” he said; “TI shan’t smokelany | supposes that evil exists. 
- ” 

more, sweet,” and she looked unutter- | If good people would but make good- able love at him as they resumed their | pass agreeable, and smile 
Stroll Just ghendhey eame to an ice | frowning in their virtue, how many ream saloon, and he saic There, | would they win to the good cause! 
now, I meant to treat you to fee cream, | wi y but, as you say, it is best to practice | hoever is an imitator by nature, 
economy during courtship. Ten cents | choice or necessity, has nothing stable: 

for a cigar, thirty cents for two creams | 
— forty cents saved in a single night. | | tude is inconsistent with strength. 
Let's go over to the fountain nnd take a | An angry man who suppresses his | drink ot water.” They went; hut she | Passions thinks worse than he speaks; 
was mad enongh to bite Ler own head | 8nd an angry man that will chide speaks 
off | worse than he thinks. 
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NEWS SUMMARY. 
Enstern and Middle Btates. 

The population of Massachusetts is 1,783,812, 
A pein of nineteen per cent, since 1870, 

Al Rochester, N, Y,, the horse Sieve Max. 
wall trotted two miles in 4:48} beating Flom 
Tomple's previously unbroken resoid of 41504 
He ran the second heat in 4:81, 

It is reported that Miss Agnes Dehart, of 

Mariners’ harbor, Staten leland, bas com. 
pleted a fast of thirty-one days, undertaken 

with the purpose of curing uleers in the 
| stomneh, and that the experiment has proved 

entirely sucosssiul, 

The Aweriean bankers’ association opened 
its annual meeting at Saratoga the other day, 

| representatives from all parts of the Union i 
i 

i 
prige | 

i headed by 

custom of crowning the poets | 

originated among the Greeks and was | 
{| money, 

A SN i Fhe title existed in Spain, but | at Mav's Landing, 

The tradition concerning the laureate in | 

In 1630 | 

Jackson, therefore, was the first | 

ie gis atures, the system | 

been | 

¥ | 

ongue 

There's no fun in tell- | ® 

Internally, flour of mustard is used as | 

halfan ounce of powdered cloves and mix | 

Ar as it is | 

may then part | 

mos! people imagine, if you would fur. 

The evils of the world will continue | 

| 

| and 
| man, 

instead of | 

i per week to le 
statue of Mausolus is among the an. | i 

s brought from Halicarnassus in | 

being in attendance. On the second day Bees 

| relury Sherman read a paper on resumption 
and refunding, 

i Fanner has received an offer of §1 600 

olure * from ocean to ocean.” 

fhe Connectiout Republioans at their State 

egnvention in Hartford nominated a full Uebel, 
H. B. Bigelow for governor, and 

adopted resolutions which ratify the noming 
tions of Garfield and Arthar, favor sound 

protection to free Amerioan labor, 

and a modifeation of the State laws in regard 
of Germany, | to color blindness, 
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in the other oars who beard them 
ware unable 10 extricate themselve 

at all, and & vumber in doing so plunge 

into the creek, which fortunately was low 
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spRinst Of 

his estima'e 
an¥e a popu 

southern States o 

{ growth of t being sight 
of twenty eight per cont 

ng slightly below (went 

Bix matksnen from 
Ni Ww You k ¢ 

srksmen from 

RGA BL 

} The Amerior us were viotork 
ore ot 1.273 to 1,235 for the Ce i 

highest soore for the Amer oans was 217 

by Waters; and jor the ans the } 
roore was 210, made by Gil 

pomsibie single soore wis 2405 

As Miss IN Mateer, aged eighteen, 
walking with a gentieman near 

Pa, 8 spark fix Her's cigar set fire 1 

Int de 3 and 

i he avers LE 

we South iv in exon 

VEN per cent 

he Amateur rifls 
I with a like nund 

the Vicioria nfle 
res 

Ontests Cr 

aesOeinli 

Lan 
by 

1% 
Ma 

the fmoor range on 

iw 

€ 

LEH EH ihe 

WOO. 

ie 

Hn the in 

her dress, and she was burned so severely that | 
soon allerward 

is appearance the other 

she died 

Frost 

in vanous parts of 

Middle States. 

wade da 

Western and Southern States. 

Tennessee Democrats have nominate 

Wright for governor and a full Sta 

1 hore 

1 ex 

1geost of a number of delegates to th 

Sinte convention, has consented to ru 
Wor. 

are at present 

iwoago charged with 

women. 
to the 

aan A 

| for gover: 
There 

at Uh 
fleon are 

Tet boy ter 

marder. Two of 1h 

Des 
respon 

ey, 

An eye 
hint 

Moines (In.) 8 

sible citizen, 8. 
fal 
A. 

sponsible man, the notorious Bende 

family, fon i in number, were captured soo: 

alter the discovery of the murder of Colone 

York. The eye-witness says that the fou 

were stood up in a row lacing nine riflemen, 
and were told their Inte: ihat Kate wa 
plucky 10 the last and oalled upon the cap ain i 
tQ “* shoot and be and thet the four bodie 
wore bur 

ol Labette, 

Karnwas, 

Wilson, 

George Rackers was killed in Dayton, Ky,, 
tide 

Rackers bad been melancholy soma time over | 
by Herman Rackers, his son. The 

the loss of money deposited with Archbisho 
Parcell and bad been drinking. Having bee 
refused money by his wife be undertook t 
strike ber, when Herman struck him wit 
A spade and erushed his skull. 

Ihe United State 

twa indictinenis sgaunst KR. OU. 

bezzlement of $11 938 
Rev. J. W 

) « held many offices of trust in th 
ite, was bitten by a rattlesnake a tew day 

2x0 and died the next night (rom the effoots ¢ 
the woun 

Halilvx county, 

a tuicus hailstorm, which did great demag 
to the 10 wos crop, 

hills of tobacco destroyed. 

From Washington, 

of government funds. 

I WwW. 

| Secretary of State Evarts has issued his 
report giving statistios of the world's trade by 
countries, showing that Ameriean cereals and 
manufactures have everywhere won a toot. 
hold, the two great drawbacks being the lack 

communioation and of 
branch bouses or depots in the principal 
ol direct American 

foreign cities. 
The scoret service division has come into 

dollar | 

The 
counterfeit is on the series of 1875, lotter D, 

ol a new counterfeit one 

It came from Maine. 
session 

egal tonder note, 

and with the signature of A. U. Wyman 
treasurer. 

Canada. 
Reports made to the department of agricul. 

ture from all parts ol the country show that 
the wheat, corn, cotton and tobacco Orops are | | Fi 

For spring wheat 
the returns show a condition of eighty.-eight | 

all in a favorable condition, 

against eighty-one at the same time last year, 
The corn crop is five per cout, better than lust | 

The averrge condition of the cotton year, 
erop is 102. The general avernge of the 
tobacco orop is eighty-six against eighty-four 

n 1879, 

Foreign News. 

The steamer Jeddah, from Singapore, found. 
ered off Goardani with 953 pilgrims for Jeddah. 
All on board perished, except the captain and | 
his wite, the chiet engineer, chief ofMoeer, an 

engineer and sixteen natives, who were picked | 
up snd brought to Aden by the stemmer 
Seindia. 

Captain Carter and Mr. Cadenhead, of the | 
| Royal Belgium exploring expedition, have | 
been murdered by Chiet Wrambo in Central 
Alrion. 

The fust railway train between Edinburg 
Loudon, known as the *‘ Flyiog Scotch. 
" ran off the track near Berwiok-upon- 

Tweed, killing the engineer and brakeman 
{ and severely wounding several others, 

| 
| 
| 
| 

The Emperors of Germany and Austria have 
had a conlerence at Isohl, 

An Italian meohanie, condemned to four 
years’ imprisonment at Cusano, starved him. 
selt to death in thirty days. 

In the district of Ratibor Germany, more 
than twenty villages have been destroyed by 
floods, and a loss of many million ol marks 

ha been entailed by the total destruction of 
tbo harvest. Four hundred and eighty square 
wiles ere under water in Silesia. 

+ Ws 

Philadelphia, | 

haviog on board the members and friends of a 
Catholie literary sosiety of that city, eollided 

two toaing had leit 

At» 

the section in the lead was side. 

the rear conch resting 
bwidge over the Great Keg Harbor 

botore the 

the 
sides of the car Jor a considerable space wers 

lew of the pas. 
in the collision, but & 

le late ramained for many of them. 
the engine was 

the entire car was instantly 

In such a wreck | 
selally in the | 

- 

d 

sion that 

into the car, the rool of the latter being lited 

dnight a dispateh was sent to Camden for 
Tbe news of the aoci- 

wot in Camden, 
ambulanees 

light summer 

which furnished but slight protec. 
They were oar. 

BOATElY 

before all had 

About fliteen per. 
filly five injured more or 

ain of cars was thrown down a twenty. 
¢ BI 

an axie in Lh 

atisched to the locomotive, 
on record has just 

r by the two celebrated 

Buin 

ouster more than | 
and with mo- | small when unnecessarily 

oars were demolished | 
The 

led, the 
he Other train Inially injured and | 

ig Ove 

al 

he 

jour year 

Diy 

nate 

i I 

will 

the | 

that of the North be 

elu 

The highest | 

was | 
Mount Joy, | 

New Kogiand and tho | 

is a split among the Georgia Demo. 

nited States Senator Norwood, 

fiiteen persons in jail 

gives the information, 

witness, also n re. 

ed at the corner of the four connie 

Noosho and Montgopery, 

grand jury has returned | 

Adams, ex. | 
postmaster of Deadwood, Dakota, for the em. | 

Guiberson, ol Santa Paula, Cal., 

Va, has been visited by | 

One planter had 100,000 | 

It is an exceedingly poor counter. 
feit, and is supposed to have had its origin in | 

  

By an accident on the Midland milroad be 
tween Leo's and Lancaster in Kogland seven 
persons were killed and twenty injured, 

Volunteers are enrolling and recruits are 
seing actively enlisted everywhere through. 
out Greece on accooul of its anticipated war 
with Turkey, 

Mr, Lowin, a justice of the pease, was fired 
at while returning home from Toam, Ireland, 
Three bullets struck him in the breast, but 
without effect, as he wore a coat of mail, 

About one hundred men boarded a Nor. 

wegian vessel lying ln Cork harbor and stole 
three oases of rifles Irom the ship's hold, 

I'he eutire male population of the sity of 
Tima, Peru, belween the ages of sixteen and 
sixty, have been enrolled to delend the city 
against the Chilinae, 

An extraordina ily rich gold mine is reported 
to have boon « soovered in the village of Las 
Placetas, Mexioo. The foundations of the 
houses are said to be of stone worth three 
dollars a pound. 

A young physician of Lyons, France, tried 
to imitate Tanner by fasting Alteen days, but 

| wave ap alter a week's abstinence, 
| Forty-six thousand Russian soldiers bave 
| been massed near Bender, 10 be ready ia the 
| event of trouble in Bulgaria, 
| The Cologne cathedral, which has been 
many years in the course of erection, has just 

| been completed, 

President Avellaneda, of Buenos Ayres, 
bas resigned 

{ Adelaide Neilson, the celebrated English 
notress, who played her last engagement iu 
New York eity met October, died very sud. 
denly a fow days ago in Paris, 

Lord Suattord de Redeliffe, a veteran Eng. 
lish diplowmatist, is dead in kis ninety-third 

| your, 

The Afghans are besieging the Euglish 
| army {a Candalar, 

  
{ i 

i 
t 

i 

wo parsons have been sentenced to death and 
nineteen olhers to terns of penal servitude, 

{ Marshal Basaine, the lamous French soldier, 
| died in Madrid, Spain, » short time ago, aged 

i 

i 

A 

| out on his head as 
. Cand H wed down 

For forming a revolutionary society in Russls |   sixty-nine years, Marshal Bamsine com. 

| war, and was alterward tried by the French 
{ government jor incapacity in allowing himself 
| 10 be shut up in thet fortress and was sen. 
tepced to death. His sentence was commuted 
0 twenty years' imprisonment, bat after 
surving nine months of his sentenve he es. 
sapped, 

8 | gal, Lreland. 
A London dispatch says the lady of the 

sultan’s harem who recently took reluge in 

¥ 

who was subsequently surrendered, has been 

spines. 

£ eral Strong Boxes, 

a 

un 

A { binations have taken tne places of these 
| keys, they are kept framed ns relics of 
| the * degenerate" days. Mr. Gilfillan 
{ says that in the old times the treasurer, 
| when the »aults were locked up, carried 
{the keys home with him, and several 
i times the house of the treasurer, who 
i had the oy in custody, has been broken 
into by thieves to get these open se- 

(sames. Under the present system the 
| vaults are locked by time and combina- 

1 | tion-locks. There are inner and outer 
{doors to the vaults. The officer who 

® {knows the combivation to open the 
{ outer door does not know the combina- 
| tion which opens the inner, and vice 
| versa. Hence no one person can get 
{ into the vauits. When the combination 

| is chang d the changes are noted by dif- 
{ferent clerks and handed 0 Treasurer 
| Gilfillan in a sealed envelope. — Washing. 
! 

h 

y 

at | lon Nar, wl 
IOI 

If the chaneos of recovery for an adult be so 
trong wedicine be 

, how much swaller mast be the chaness 
of a "baby when dosed with opiates and other 
powertal medicines. Dr. Ball's Baby Syrup 

| 38 fhe remedy for the diseases of children 
Price 45 osuts a bottle. 

The water in Philadelphia is 50 bad 
{that the T¥mes, of that city, says: 
| “ Every person who takes a bath is 
| obliged to take another to wash the mud 
[of.” 

e— 

! Are You Not In wood | Nealth ' 
i Lu the Liver is the wouree of your trouble, 

shsctute remedy in Dx. Sax. 
{WORATOR, Lhe only vegeta. 
sats directly on the Liver. 
soases. For Dook address 

62 Broadway, New York. 
——— 
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| The Yoltate Melt Co.. Marshall, Mich., 
Ww send their Kleotro-Voltae Bells to the 

ted upon 39 days’ trial. See their adver. 
ent in toe paper beaded, “On 30 Days’ 

x 

a in 

ral 

eosin is composed of Roots, Barks and 
| Herbs. It is very pleasant to take; every 
child likes it. 

i | 
a | Mervonex, N.J., Aug. 20, 1879. 

Messrs. Ely Bros, deaggists, Owego, N. Y. 
| Being seriously troubled with bay lever and 
| rose ood, I (at the earnest solinitation of a 
| riend) tried your prepamtion, “Cream Balm,” 
| and was sgreeably surprised in obtaining 

ig | almost immediate relief. 1 heartily ind ree 
a | it and earvestly recommend it to all similarly 

we | afflicted. Very Fesinctiul} y yours, ée., 
le |  P AxpRes os, druggist. 

i" . My Existence. 
Abigail 8, ie of Moorestown, Burling 

ton Co., N. J, says: “Eighteen months BQO 
1 had dropsy around the heart, My physi. 

| clans and friends despaired of my ever Rot. 
ting well. The first bottle of Hunt's Remedy 

{| gave me great relief. 1 foal I owe my w 
| existence to Hunt's Re 'mody, and | am deeply 
thankful.” Trial size, 70 counts, 

The habit of ranning over boots and shoes 
corrected with Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners. 
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i FOR THE CAMPAIGN, oe | 

o— 
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| 

{ Tux New Yous Wesxiy Sex will 
| auxiliary by all who are earnestly wo Ting Tor the reform 
| of he Nationa! Government, Throughout the Presiden 
| tal canvas of 1850 Tux Sux will give its rounders & fall, 
| Cear, and honest report of events and opinions.  Heliev- 
i ing that the evils which have so ong beset the ountry 
: can be cured only by 8 change of the Panty in power, it 
| Will support for President and Vice-President, Hawooox 
| snd Exciism, the nominees of the Nationa: Repubisosn 
| Democracy. It will also Fupport such candidates in the 
| Congress districts as may give the Dest promise of keep 

{ Ing the National Legislature out of the gr Pp of fraud, 
| bribery, and corruption, snd In the eontrol of 
| pene and patriotism, 

| be found & uselel 

© 
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1 i 

© 

¢ 

nw 
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ol y all the ho &¥ A b r) To all those who sympathise with our purpose, we 

| commend the circulation of Tur Wexsiy Sex 

In order that they may most efficiently aooperate with 
| oa wo wil send Tax Wenkiy Sew to cubs or stugle 
| subscribers, postpaid, for twenty-five cents 1 

| the Presidential election. As this barely covers cost 

i there will be no discounts for orders however large. 

: ¥ 
. | 

® 

" 

Rade clubs In every school district. 

Five dollars will pay for twenty subscriptions for the 
| snpalgn. 

Address THE BUN, New York Oity, 
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sanded at Mote during the Franco-German i 

'H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass, 

 Vegetine is Sold byall Druggists 
Eleven parsons wers drowned by a flood | 

| which swe, t through a part of Couaty Done. | 

the British embassy at Constantinople, and | 

straneled as an accomplice in the palace oon. 

Old and New Ways of Locking the Fed. 

In the office of the treasurer of the | 
| United States is a glass ease which con- | 
tains the keys which were used in the | 
the olden times to Jock the treasury | 
vauits, Now that time-locks and com- | 

Vegetine 
Dr. Callier Surprised, 

Vogetine Cured His Daughter. 
CaLrinusvrLLe, Chilton Qo Aly 

ay 
Degr fir--My daaghter has beay sfflicted 

Kaas! Oatarrh, Affection of Bladder sud Kidoeys, 
and is of serofulous diathesis, and, after 
exhausted my skill and the most eminent 
siane of Helms, 1 st last resorted to the of 
your Vearring (without Sonfdemel, and, to my 
rest surprise, my daughter has been restored te 
henith, 1 write this es a simple sot of justios, and 
Bot us an shvertising medium, 

Vapeiel "1X ovurem, up. 
Worked Like a ‘Charm ~ Cared Nall 

Rheum and Erysipelas. 
76 Count Br, Hous, N, X,, July 10, 1879, 

Ma H.R Braves: 
Daur Bir—One year ago last fall hm Jute poy had 

8 breaking oul of Erynipelss an 1 Hheum, his 
Lave being one matiersd sors a i 
tion, Noticing » 
1 purchased two 
the two boltles, my son was Jus 
suything lke the Veorrowe] # worked Uke 
charm, | have been oily watchman st Rome for 
years, This testimonial frateiious, 

Yours, Penpeptiul "fio GEL 
oss 

Remarkable Care of o of Serofalous Face 

Wesrniseren, Conn, June 19, 1879, 
Ma HR Brevess; 

Dear Bir—1 oan testify ota oud effect of your 
Medicine, My lite boy had » break 

  

other, under his neck, sud 3s 4 Shs, 30 solid meses of 
sores, Two bottles of For Tagaett able Yaowrm 

Shel buf of 
Sop "THAT HER. 

VEGETINE 
PREPARED BY 

  

  REMEDY FOR CURING 

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
CONSUMPTI 

Hi Throat and Afections. 
An em Parada BE 

TRARY XT. 
TOUR REMEDY 18 

| ALLENS LUNG BALSA. 
Seid by all all Medicine Dealers. 

FRAZER AXLE GREASE. 

by 

  

JELLY 
Bt pry Phe 

PETROLEUM 

oy x = IS 

This wonderful substance 8 acknowledged by phys. 
Clans troughont the world 6 be the pe remed ¥ de 
covered for the cure of Wounds, Barra, Khe 
Bin Disonses, Piles, Cater, Ohllblaies, &c. In arde 
hat EVEYy one may try it, Ja rst up in §8 50d 35 cent 
bottles for } i use. Oldain if frome your drugeist, 
and you will and MH superior to anyling you have eve 

1 epublican Manual ! 
Rep ALIGN OF 1880. Rigory, 
Kary Lesders, and Achievemnests of the 
with full biographies of YARBIELS 
THUR, By & V. Saaixy, of the 3 
A book wanted by every he pent voter The best of 
al arpenais Prom which to draw aluspunition for 

An wlegant doth-hognd voluthe si & frmction 
usual cost. Price, 30 cents; postage, 

wet a free. Forswe by the tow 3 

Baa 

  

  

rn 

2,000,000 Acres 
Wheat Lands 

best Ln the World, for sale by Ge 

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba R.2. 00. 
Three dollars allowed te wetlier break 

A) 
JESTEY& C® Enatraroon VE 

he 
ew Law. Thousands of soldiers and heirs entitied. 

few 1 date back to discharge or death. Time Rasited 
Address, with slamp, 

GEORGE E. Wax, 
P.O. Drawer 325, Washington, D.C. 

IMPORTANT TO AGENTS. 
THE LIFE OF 

GEN. JAS, A, GARFIELD 
By BY nis pers nal g end MAJOR BUNDY, Balter ¥. T. 

is Le onl to which Gen. Garfield has 
2a. a IRON] a ion of facts, Beautifully fila frase} and bound, Full length steel portrait by 
Oi A plcture taeh express)y 7 for his work, 

Agents Wanted. " 
nee for oo unpiete € 

1112 

  

  

“1 wes te my brether Tom's vhoat. glenn & wool ago. and 
really believe there bs one third mere whist whet ed 
with your Pelvis. Tem 1004 me be Dad sensured rows, nad 
found sity thevs bonds bn The “wine Bagh of row 
Pee of the old war of drilling H.CLa 

© Pe. Oltivers Nation! Baek of Widdiston, il ond 
“§ got Sve busbels 10 the sore more whest, 

with your Pelets, thas vith the old style 
tos, ou ne fever 

~JOSRUA cLavTos Ju We Pesennt Pet 
— 

GELLULOID 
EYE-CLASSES. 
representing the choicest selected Tortolbe-Sbell end 

Amber. The lightest, bandsoment, and strongest kuown, 

Sold by Opticians and Jewelers. Made ty SPENCER 

WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, 
MIDDLETOWN, CONN. 

Three four-your courses —iaasion!, Latio-Sclentie and 
fie. e range of wective studio In each 

Fie pares th Lisoratite a Obustvatefy. 
COURS Terslure sar! Drepatatory of 

: oourees. Free Scholsmsbipe 4; mdigeni and 
meritorious Modena 

Entrance ition. Bept, 
For Cstaloguss addres gr TORT 

SAPONIFIER 
is the * Original * Qunoentratod Lye and Relistie Pamty 

het ay 

5 
RES Winam Street, New w York 

CUAMBERLAIN 1x INSTITUTE (established 1803, 
J Randolph N.Y. Ontie A. 8 G. W. BR Kin the 

Chand run y region. A well-endowed and socoess 
fal seu pond fot both sexes. The usual | Sterary Depart. 
menis sod 8 very flonrisiing Commercial School snd 
Music De PACE B52 different students last year, Pure 
wr, mounting walter, good food sad careful 
vision. No deaths in 3 yea's. Endowments oo Tad 

Tn 

Rew Aeuite » studen tent (Iotal rape) = I Term 
year, $150. 

&o Sviiuben to the Pribcpa PROPS. ’ T "EOWA 

re. Tis the 

Fall Term opens Auvga 

or Baling and 
Grooms 

  NATRONA %s® 
Is the best in the World, It is adsolutely 
best for Medicinal Porposes. 11 is the best 

al Family Uses. Bold by all Drugpists and G 

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING C0., Phila. 

SORE EARS, CATARRH, 
Many prope ave aflictsd w A hese loathsome tivenmey 

aut very Few Yes! Bet well froon them: this phi 
Improper Uesiment only 33 ther are readily cursbs 
properly tested This Is no bile boast bul a fact 1 have proves over and over again by my Ueatment Send fer 
my tte Rook, Swe fe owt eT about Sham 
Jrsies and who | an Ma Jn E03 pages, octave 

- $2 hr ar 
"Pi © E SHOEMAKER, Awa! Jureey 

Reading, Pa 

Marchiery 

FEMAL 
ili polis vely cure Female ¥ 
{ineol t we Womb, Whites, Ch Xu 

ration of the ‘We nh, inet inle 
4 stud, Supphoss 

Soap Maker each Ons for 

ER Sra Ask pig or Abo! Nie 
FIER, BO other, 
PENNA SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila 

DANIEL F. BEATTY'S 

ORGANS 
17-STOP * ORGAN Ss 

New Faia BINS 1 5 oo 000. EE a 
Hy Address DANTEL F. BEATTY, Wasingion ory N. 

GENTS WANTED © oll the FIELD 

GEN. JAS. A. 6 
ode Ch RE, wort 

2 iets 

nt oe give the po 

tell 

eaknees, such as Fall 

a! Hemorrhage oe 
Irvogular } 

16 cnedy, Send pos 
1, with treat ment, Cures snd 

‘ to how ISBIN, a Na 
oy wil Urata. anthntx, berpraced 

fin the best a 
Seid 30e. Soe. of coe Tint 3 

and yom oan 

$116 
i “a Ye 

a oh i 

Patent Spark-Arrest En. 
gine Ss, mounted and on skids, 

ertical Engines with wro't 
botlers. Eureka Safoty pow. 
ers with Sectional boilers 

y can't be ex All 
A {| \ with Automatic Cut-Offs 

, From $8150 10 $2,000. 
. Send for Circular. State 

where you saw thls, 

PITAOHE La WeKEny i 
. Peony 

& great Pie to one of the 
Court ladies. Overcome 
with gratiiude, she gave 
me the secret of her 

jon. Knowing how many Us Chemicals 0 ted ¥ my sex, and sciusted | Sno desi to do Sond, 1 wily Eph receipt of stamp, forward, Postpaid, the above a — re: A. L. ECREIP, Rochester, N. ¥, 
HARTWICK SEMINARY; 

A first-class Preparate 
both sexes S'tuated four 
Entire exp-uses $200 MO por 
Pare stout $3 from Aibany or Ris 
Principal, Rxv JANES PITCH 
Seminary, Otsego C N.Y. 

ON 30 DAYS TRILL, 
We will send our Electro-Foltale Ralts Electric Appliances upon trial for ee. and Yih Nersvus Debldity a 0 disses of a ls 4 of the Liver, Aldnerw, Rheumatism, Pa. 

Adres « Voltaic He Belt elt ¢ ou + Marshall, Mich. 

Exh * 
————, ( Live Se 

Norwich University, {i 
Northfield, Vi. Expenses nu rata 
cular, W. M. RUMBAUGH, Commandant 

TEA ANPETINGS 2 to 8 per rand. FEL 

R Ak for rooms in place of Paster, PEL 
ING ands] Nt. For ciroular & 

Sa AE 4.3. FAY, Caden, N. Jersey, 

d BC EEDERS. 
JohnH. AO a [ Con Cin, 0. 

month. 

Learn Telegraphy and 
earn $40 to S100 3 

Every graduate guaranteed a paying sity. 
rons Valen tine, Manager, Jan eavile, Wis, ston, Ad 

Rich Cheap Lands; healthy, orderivy 
good crops. For ciren'ar address K. 

NORTE TEX Gaba, Graham, Young Co. Texas 

AGENTS WANTED Best chance ever offered to 
make money, Sample free. 

Address METAL STRIP CO., Fremont, Ohio, 

$35 A MONTH AGENTS WANTED: 

COPY p AD.’ RECEIPT (with sai 
equal to those sol Pp for §2 Ww oy and Receipts for 30 kinds of In BO cig Ly ree dress 1. BLEDSOR, P. M., Alvarado, Texas. 

penn WELL, AUCER i» or 
largest firm in America. Sethe Siastand 

«Chicago, Ill 
sue. rindi Fo. 

HANCOCK. ES er 
GARFIELD. 35% ibaa St, New Yor. 

4 P.O VIC KERY, Augusta, Maine, $5 to $20 Roar at home. uvapies Young Men wanted for mercantile houses, hote's, res rane dO 
: Sh 

taurants, stores, seaside resorts and steamooats. Call or 2c 
address Manhattan Agency, 1839 Broadway, N. Y. City. NIG H T ' Scenes, ed. Boents. Jor Co. N 

a - : 

A = at home 

turn mail. Address 

73 Best Selling Articles in the word; 
sample free. Jay Broxsox, Detrott, Mich. 

A YEAR and expenses to agents. $777 Hn 
erik 12 free.   

$66 A WEEK in your own lows Terms dand Maine Quits ps 
free. ¥ tres. Address Mi. 1 — & Co, M 

IIE AML N] 
"MATCHLESS™ - FRANZ LISZT - "UNRIVALLE ! 

NO OTHER 
| ZAMERICANORGANS 

  

MUSICIANS GENERALLY REGARD THEW AS UNEQ 

CABINET OR GA     [MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.E  


